A Dynamic 8a firm offering technical expertise to Customers with exacting needs

- Experienced executive team and highly skilled workforce
- Responsive, cost-effective support for our customers
- Full life cycle of services and support capabilities
- Streamlined and agile operations
- Diversified set of offerings
- Deep domain knowledge and expertise
- Competitive cost structure
- Innovative Enterprise / Information Technology above & beyond

“As Dynamic As Our Customers!”

Brandon A. Long
contact@longevitiIIc.com
45240 Business Court
Suite 300
Sterling, VA 20166

Information Technology
Providing routine to crucial information technology, network engineering, system administration, software solutions and information assurance

Document Life Cycle Management
Full service document control and processing, spanning all media, tailored to meet the needs of our customers

Training and Education
Language and professional training and education services for US Military, Federal Agencies and International Governments

Supply Chain and Logistics Management
Ensuring proper handling and delivery of assets essential in achieving mission success and protecting the warfighter

Program and Business Support
Process controls and personal leadership applied to Program Management and Business Administration situations

Cyber Security & Systems Architecture
Cyber security integration, Risk management initiatives that support our customers’ business objectives
Operations & Maintenance
Facilities management, logistics support, mail distribution, transportation management, warehouse and inventory management, and help desk

Learning/Human Capital Management/Language Services
Organizational development, succession planning, language training/delivery, curriculum development, performance improvement, and process optimization

Emergency Management
Project management, training delivery and support, disaster preparedness, role-players/exercise support, CBRNE prevention and response, and outreach and education

Business Operations
Project management, administrative support, customer/office support, library management, outreach/communications, and file/data management

Contract Vehicles
- HHS CIOSP-3 Sub-Contractor
- GSA PSS schedule
- Seaport-e Prime Contractor
- HHS NGITS
- GSA 8(a) STARS II Prime Contractor
- HHS PSC IDIQ Prime